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Nine died of rinderpest = 47 per cent. approximately; of these, 
S were not treat.ed with large doses of rinderpe~t serum, t,he remaining 
animal was, but dien. of rinderpest complicatell with redwater and 
septic metritis (abortion). 

IMMUNIZATION WITH TISSUE EXTRACT. 

Some years ago Dr. "\Y. Boynton, of the Insular J3ureau of Agri. 
culture, Phillipine Islands, introduced a heated glycerized and 
phenolized mixture of finely ground organs and blood, collected from 
an animal in the acute stages of rinderpest for protecting cattle and 
carabaos. AHel' preparation, the treat.ed mixture is kept in the refri
gerator for from one, two, or three months or until it no longer 
produces rinderpest. This inactivated tissue extract has been largely 
used in the control of rinderpest in the Phillipine Islands. It would 
seem that by this method of preparation the mixture does not retain 
its immunizing properties for long after it betomes inactivated, and 
a large quantity eannot be kept ready for issue, and that the output 
cannot be quickly increa8ed to meet large demands at short notice. 

Capt. R. A. KeIser, V.C., United States Army Medical Depart
ment Research Board, workmg in co-operation with the Insular 
Bureau of Agriculture, Phillipine Islands, prepmed an inactivated 
t.issue ext.ract, and in 1927 puhlished the details of preparation. 
Briefly, this consists of a mixture of finely-ground spleen, liver, and 
kidneys, testicles. and lymphatic glands (except the mesenteries) col
lected from an animal in the acute stages of rinderpest just when the 
temperuture hegins to drop. '1'0 each gramme of tissue is added 1 c.c. 
normal saline, and choloform is then added to eal'll hotth~ to make a 
concentration of 0.75 per cent. The bottles are thcll tightly stoppered 
and the contents well shaken, after which they are stored in the 
refrigerator until required for use. The chloroform is said to inacti
vate the virus in several hours, and the tissue extract is said to retaiJi. 
its potency for a long time in the refrigerator. Three injections are 
given at intervals of seven days, each dose being 20 c.c., represent
ng 10 grammes of t.issue per dose or 30 grammes for the three 
inoculations. KeIser, as the result of his experimental inoculation, 
conceived the possihility of reducing t.he dosage and numher of injec~ 
tions, and Rodier, Pathologist, Bureau of Agriculture, Manila, ,,·ith 
a view <1£ obt.aining more data hereon, investigated immunizatioll with 
a single dose of thfl chloroform treated' extract and published in 
August, 1928, the result. of his experiments and conclusions, which 
were /HI foHows :-(a) That. for ordinnry purposes ",it.h cattle under 
field conditions, a single injection of chloroform-heat.ed vaccine pre
pared with spleen, lymph glands, and liver will undouhtedly protect 
against. natural infection. However, as carabaos are hil!hly susceptible 
tu rinderpest.. if th~ -preparation of the vaccine is limited to the use of 
spleen, lymph glands, ano tonsils the objediom arising" from the use 
of a dose too large to be practical for field lise (,all he overcume by 
eliminating the less pot.ent liver when preparing" a vaccine for use 
on carabaos. (b) That. several tests, in which twenty of the cattle 
and twenty-seven of the carabaos were inoculated with virulent virus, 
definitely show that a satisfactory immunization can be produced 
against a lica1.'Y artificial infection with a flingle dose of yac{~ille pre
pared from spleen, lymph glands, and tonsils. (c) That a dosage of 
20 c.c. for carabaos and 10 c.c. for cattle is ill eyery way entirely 
satisfactory for field use. 
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In 1927, the \\Titel' cOllllllenep,(l experimental inoculations with 
ilU~ctivated tissue f'xt.ract and l'ecul'(led the results obtained during 
1927 and 1928 in the Report uf t,he Chief Veterinal'Y Research Officer 
for 1927 and 1928, which are embodied in the. Annual Report 01: the 
Agricultural Depad,ment, Kenya Colony, for these yean;. 

Jlellwtl of Preparation of the l!.'xtrad. 

Spleens are colleded on the fift.h or sixth {lay of HIP temperature 
reaction from virus-makers after {,he:v a.re bled out for virus for the 
hyyerimnnllliziug of serum-makers. '1'0 olle part of the pooled pulped 
spleens, four parts of normal salille are added, and tu the mixture 
i.olnol if>. added to make 1 per eent. of the total !:n_11k: The. exhact 
is then Incubated at ;no C. for 72 hours, treated wIth 1 III 1,000 
commercial formalin, and stored in the ice-hox (48 hours' incubatioll 
at 370 C. inactivated tlle virui\, hut Ii,; a pret::antionary meaSUl'e 
incubation is extended to the 72nd hour). 

The advantages of this metllo!l are:-
(1\ Inad:i.vatNl extract i:; available shortly aUer 1-ll'eparation, 

ami lIlay be inoculated without setting ltp rinderpest, 
(2) Kat/ill.? Propr:rtie,!.-TissuE'. extract prepal'ed by the above 

metlUH\ and st.ored in tht>c ice-box at a temperature which 
Yariell from 4-100 C. ((Iepellding upon the qnautity of ice 
availahle) wa" tested on it.s potency by three inoculations 
at intervals of 7 days, do~es from 10 C.c. \lpw;l]'(I~, 

The follo\\·illlJ: test was marle: -

(E,rtract prepared 011 22/12/28.) 
Immunii.v Te~t .... ith 

Cat.tle ll=. lot Dos". 2ml 
DOl';e. 

3,d 2 e.c. virulent bl<><><l 
~os. Inoe. Inoe. lnoe. =d virulellt nasal 

8ecr~tion. 9/4/29. 
C{', "c. ~U. 

:u--" . I" 4/:)/:':9 If> :?I,::l,/;W 10 28/3/29 Xo react.ion. 
34S:1. Fi 1-1/':3/21) 15 21/3/29 ]I) 28/::l/21l Xo reaution, 
3470. :10 12/:I/2f! 3() 1[l,':J/:l9 '" 2(;/3/29 Xu r~a~tion 

This )ol of e:drad wa~ thns potent for at least approximately 
3 months. A large quantity ean thus III" prepared and stored and 
tested OIl its potency before \lS\'!. Briefly, the resu1ts obtained in 
1927 showerl (1) that two inoculat.ions at 7 days' intenal of spleen
]1l1lp, plu~ loll/ol (as prepared ahove), hut mixed with saline 1-9 
lm.teud of 1-+, do;;e 30 c.c., each inor~111ation, rcpreHenting a total 
(lltantit.y of 6.(;0 gI'ammps of tissue for the two inoculations, did not 
~'iv() in all cascs cOlllplf'tc protection on the sevenHt day aft!':l' the 
la~t i.llocuiation. Othen, were protected on the seventh day, but, 
wheu re-tpst.ed 97 day:; later, readed mildly, (2) Inoculation of 
tollwl extract did not protect against si.multane01.1S inoculation of 
virulent 1)10()(1. (3) Spleen-pulp treatC'c\ wilh t.oluol, not incubated, 
but stored in 1.he i1:e-uox at 5° C. for five days waH not completely 
inadivat·ed ulul 11l'odu('.",\(1 a sli~ht temperature reaction. 'fhe animal 
'was subsequently Jll'Oved protected ag'aiIlst virulent bloorl. (4) Toluol 
splet'fl extract, not. inntbated, but stored in the ice-hox at 5° C. £01' 

"even days, di(l \wt v:roduce a reaction, ana the animal was proved 
suseept.ihle 011 immunity test thirteen days latel'. A comparison of 
extraets of various tissues, e.g. spleen, liver, small intestines, musde 
shQweu that spleen possesses high potency, and liver comparatively 
little potency. 
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Investigations were continued during- 1928 and 1929, and tIle 
following is B. summary:-

1. 1'h1'ee in{Jculotiolls of t,he toluol ext.rad at seven (bys' interval. 
completely protecteu highly susceptible cattle at a (lose of from 10 
e.c. each injection, which represents 2 gramme;;; of tissue for each 
injection, or 6 gramme;; £01' the series. Fol' u~e ill the practice, a 
dose of 15 c.c. for each inoculation is issued, wovided the lot. of 
extract of which it consists has been tested and (j grammes found t.o 
protect against a dose of 2 c.c. fresh virulent hlood on the 14th day 
after the last inoculation. 

2. To lJete'rmine the Protective P'ropertieR of Spleell of a llypcr-
1:uHnunized Animal. 

Two cattle which received three inoculatiuns at se\'en days' 
intervals, dose 20 c.c. und 40 c.c. each inoculation respectively, of a 
heated spleen extract from a hyperi'lnJnunizerl serum-maker were 
completely protected against 2 c.c. virulent blood nine days after last 
inoculation of extract. One tleast which received two inoculations, 
{lach dose 60 c.c. was not complet.ely protected, but reacted am] 
recovered. 

3. Protective Properties of Spleen of a Recol'ered Virm-mah~('I'. 

Three cat.tle inoculated each with 2 dORes of toluol treat.ed spleen 
ext.ract of a recovered virus-maker (tecovered approximately 2 months 
prior to collection of spleen), one at 20 C.C., Olle at 40 c.c., and one 
at GO c.c. each (lose, were not proteded against. tont,ad infeetion and 
death. 

4. Inactivated spleen and intestines, dose 60, 28, and 12 grammes 
respectively, partially lJrotected against 2 c.c. fresh virulent blo()(l 
injected 6 days later (three in experiment). 

fl. The Effirac1f of Two Inoculations at Inc-rcascd Doses of To/wil 
Spleen E;eiJ'act, Incubated for 72 hours. 

Two cattle, Nos. 3322 and 3326, were inoculated twice at BElVen 
days' intervals, dose 80 and 100 e.c. respectively each inoculation. 
No. 3322 was tested on its immlwitv on sixteenth day after last 
inoculation of extract, and No. 3326 on the tenth day aHeT last 
lnocnlat,ion of extmct with 2 c.c. fresh vjrulpnt blood. 

REsn,T. 
Both were completel;\-' lll'otedea. 

6. Sp/{W'II treated with Chloroform. 

SZI/cen extract of a V/:rus-rnaker in the latn· sta/}l".~ of the diseaM, 
jll.~t when the tem.pe-ratnre had fallen, lIu:xed 'Wt:tl~ equal parts of 
.m.line, and chloroform added to make 0.15 per cent.. conant'ration. 

One beast was inoculated twice at i'ieven dl1Y,;' interval, each dose 
20 c.c. Animal reacted and recovered to .2 c.c. fresh virulent. blood 
injected nineteen days after last inoculation of extract. One beast 
inoculated with 40 c.c. chloroform extraet and one beast which 
received GO c.c. also reacted, but recovered to inoculation of 2 c.e. 
virulent. blood nineteen da:vs after last inoculation of extract.. 
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7. Inoculation of Unweaned Calvn with bwcti1Jated Toluol Spleen 
01 a Reacting Viru~-maker (5}3/29). 

Fourteen unweaned calves, varying ill age from two to five 
months, were treated with toluol treated spleen. (Three inoculations 
at intervals of ~even days.) 

Seven got 20 c.c. subcutaneously each dose. 
Seven got. 30 c.c. subcutaneously each dose. 

RESULT. 

NOlle reacted. 
Immunity Test (1/4/1929). 

Each got subcutaneously 2 c.c. fresh citrated virulent blood. 

RESULT. 
None reacted. 
These animals willlw w-t.ested on their immunity after weaning 

and at sub~eqmmt dates. 

DUtATION CF IM}lONITY CONFERRED. 

As mentioned above, tests made in 1921 showed that some cattle 
which were protected by 2 closes of the minimum dose of extract at 
seven day~' interval, each dose representing 3.33 grammes of tissue, 
against 2 c.c. virulent blood inoculated seven days later, were pro
tected, but when re-te.~terl ninety-seven days later, against 2 c.c. 
virulent bloo[l, gave a ~light temperahne reactioll, the resistance 
thus being partial, but not complete. 

During 1929 further tests were carried out to determine the 
duration of immunity conferred in cattle by three inoculations of 
spleen extract at higher doses. 

RI·:SULT. 

Cattle No. 3316 received three inoculations of extract, each of 
60 c.c. on 24/12/28, 31/12/28, and 1/1/29 respectively. When 
tested on its immunity on 18{I{Z9 against 2 c.c. virulent blood, 
animal was completely protected. 

Cattle No. 3326 received two inoculations, as above, on 24/12/28 
ilIlll 31/12/28, each dose being 100 c.c. When tested for immunity 
on 10/1/29 against 2 c.c. virulent blood, there was no reaction. 

Both animals were re-tested against virulent blood on 2/5/29. 
Neither reacted. 

Several hundred head of susceptible cattle have been experimen
tally inoculated in the field with toluol spleen extract at 15 and 20 
('.c. doses, representing 9 and 12 grammes of tissues respectively for 
the three inoculation". The animals have been branded for future 
identification, and the immunity will be tested at varying intervals 
up to a year at lea~t. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

(1) For conferring an active immunity by the simultaneous 
methoa, the use of fresh blood is of fundamental importance; the 
dose of anti·aerum is a factor; non-reactors and non-conferring of 
immunity sometimes resulill when large doses of anti-serum are 
simultaneously inoculated with fresh blood. 

(2) Simultaneous inoculation of blood kept at a temrerature of 
0_40 C. and uSaf1 up till twenty.four hours after being bled; and a 
high index dose of anti-serum was responsible for a high percentage 



of Ilou-reactortl and Uuu-1:ouCeniul( of iWlUuuit.y. Cattie wbich f"it 
to react to simultaneous inoculo.tioll may contract rinderpest from the 
reacting cattle of the herd with some mortality. 

F urther work is necessary to determi ne the efficacy of blood kept 
at 0_40 C. and used up till 24 bOUTS after being bled and injection of 
the dose of anti-serum 24 hours after the viruB. 

(3) Nasal secretion collected in citrate in the early stages of the 
temperature reaction (second day), if used fresh, may be substituted 
fo r fresh blood for infecting virus-makers without the risk of setting 
up redwater and anaplasmo9is, and for the simultaneous inoculation 
of cattle susceptible to redwater and anaplasmosis, 8uch as imported 
cattle, but t bey should be kept under dose observation , when blood 
free ot these infect i.ons ilO not available. Owing to the (lifliculty of 
obtaining large supplies and maintaining the virulency, its use is 
restri cted to small numbers of cattle. 

(4) Blood of a recovered redwater-anaplasmosis beast did not 
produce an apparent reaetion to either infection in sheep, and blood 
of the inoculated sheep did not transmit either infect.ion to susceptible 
calves. 

(5) Blood of sheep and goat.3 respecth·ely reacting to inoculation 
of virulent bovine blood (fir st passage) is unsuitable tor simultaneous 
inoculation. 

(6) Peritoneal washing" a re virulent, but· usually cootain some 
red cells, and a re t.h us un"afe to use for virus tor inocul ating dipped 
stock. 

The virus of rinderpest is filterable through the Berkefeld and 
Seitz filters and a virulent filtrate free of red cells may be obtained by 
peritoneal washings. The filtrates of treated nasal secretion are 
virulent. (Attempts to obtain a virulen.t filtrut.e from virul ent bovine 
blood were unsuccessful. ) Owing to the variability of obtaining 
virulent filtrates and the difficulty oC maintaining the virulency, the 
filtrates of peritoneal washings and nasal secretion are of no practical 
utility. 

(7) Ca.ttle born and reared in tick-free stables may be 611cce88fully 
ut ili zed when of a suitable age after weaning, for t he production oC 
.. clean" virulent blood for eimultllneou.s inoculat ion of regularly 
diPIJed $tock. To avoid the risk of infecting them with redwater and 
anapla.alllosis, they should be ioocul(l.ted with fresh nasal secretion 
free of red cells. 

(8) On some farms where dipping is regularly carried out, par
ticularly when comhined with hand-dressing, a large percentage of 
the stock escape redwater and anaplasmosis, and may be used after 
their blood has been tested on newly-born calves to exclude, or other~ 
wise, these infections, and, if found clean for virus-makera, for the 
inoculation. nf dipped stock. 

(9) Simultaneous inoculation of unweaned calves, the progeny 
of immune mothers, does Dot cooCer an active immunity in a varying 
percentage; simultaneous inoculation after weaning is necessary to 
ensure 1\1) act ive immunity. 

(10) Simultaneous inoculation oC calves (the progeny oC immune 
mothers) , when reared on dairy farms, may be responsible for some 
lossell; the mortality is higher in calves, the progeny of susceptible 
mothers. 



The h,sses ft~ ) 1II "imuitallcuus iUOl;ulatioll ill calve8 (the progeny 
of immune 01" suscelltible mot.hers) reared under ra.nching conditions 
IS usually not serious. 

(11) Ad-iva immunization of ilUl1urt~d (:attle rer :entiy recovered 
from redwater and anapla.smo~is iH likely to produce II. remlrrence of 
hoth ,infections and some mortaiit.y. Large (luses of Itnti ·~erllm ilo 
flot u!wlI.ys Coontro! the rea.ction to rinderpest in highly su~ceptible 
cattle, but a large dose of anti-serull, 5UU c.c. upwal'ds , injected ill 
the early st.age,; (se':nJHl (Ia,' ) of the t.hermal reaction is u~ually 
effective. -

(12) Inactivated ~I'lee ll ~.l. t.l'ad I;oufers pwft:ct ioll. 'fhl'~ inocu
lations of 15 c.c. each , at interval:i of seven -days, of pooled spleen 
extract, eac-h dose representing 3 gmuUll(!S ot tissue or a total of 
9 gmullneil, protected on the I,enth J ay after the last illj~tiOIl against 
:.! I.!. ( .. fresh virulent hlood. Tllr('c inoculations of I) (~.( ;. each (1 
~ran\lne of tissue) partially pl'c.ot ed. 

Two inoculations, at. intervals of seV(JD days, of' not pooled spleen 
extmct, each dose representing 3.33 gramme/! of tissue, partially 
pl"otect. ~ome and I·ompletely protected others on the lJe w!'llt.h eta:\" 
aftel" la:;t illj edioH of extract.. Of the latter, some are IHl.rtially pro
tected on the 97th day after tha (late of thfl m':i l-,..-inal immunity te !'<t; 
otbers are .. till complel.ely pl"Otcded. 

Two inoculatiollS at hngt<1" dose~, vi l'l., 80 c .c. and 10 o.c. respec
tively, l·eJlre~lltillg a tolal JOl>t! of 4R anil 60 g rammcs tissue, com
pletely protects aguinlit 2 c.c . \' irulell i Mood 011 t he tenth day. 
( When l'e-tested on their iwnHlllity to? day~ afttlrward l'i were still 
completely resistant to :! c.c . Cro~h yirulellt blood.) 

Inoculation of spleen tl.xtmd dot's not protect. against, simul
tan eous inoculation of "irulellt blood. 

A siu~le inoeulation partia ll y prntt' l' t;: against contact, infection 
(tlll·ee cottle on experiment). 

Splepn of a reeovererl animal which had be£,D hy perimlUunized 
fOI" "enllll-making \)\IrpOt;e~, pl'Oter tefl at t.hree inoculatioD!! and par
ti :~lly at two iuof!u atioll !> . 

Npleen of a recoveff~d " jrus-Illaker (t wo inoculations) doell not 
pl'ot.E'd. 

Ch lol'o{(lrm extract, two i llocu lalioJl~ ami OIle iuocnlati ou respec
by!!ly , oonferred prott.'ctioll againfJt a "eWI'1! H'udiull alii! tl l!!l.th (two 
011 ex perimeIlt). 

(1;3) S pleen-pull) st.orell fnr five (lays at 0° C. 'wa~ not completely 
illltcti vated. 

(14) The duration of a l)tl riod of illllllunit,y eOllfel'l'e(I by three 
inoculatioll s of pooled extract is being investigat.ed. .For tuis pur
post! senral hunrlreo head of cat.tI e bave been inoculated with 6pleen 
" .x tl"act at (loses varyi ng from 15-~.W c. c. each dose, relll'esenti ng 3 
~nd 4 grammes of tiR.'>ue re~pt'di '\'"e l y. and hal'e been bl'flllihu) for 
future ide l1 t ificaf:ion . These cattle will subsequently he tested with 
fresh virulent blood a t yfiryi ug iutl!J'vnk 

(15) Inact.ivated spleen ext ract is lIOW beillg utilized for ex})cl'i
mental inoculation of dairy caule, cows heavy in calf, pure-bred and 
hig h-,:!-rnrle cnttle , cahes, nnd, in r,;nses ,,-here it is \;Olllilidered not 
desirable to simnltaneonsl~- inoculate. 
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Vaccination in the practice as a substitute for simultaneous 
inoculation will be considered when further data on duration of 
immunity is available. Further research is necessary to determine 
whether cattle treate(l with spleen may be sucessfully immunized 
later by simultaneous inoculation. 

(16) Inactivated spleen extract it> still pot.ent 3 months after 
preparation. In view of its keeping properties, a large supply could 
be prepared and stored. 

(17) Variations occur in potency of spleell~. The pulp of seyeral 
spleens should be pooled to obtain an extract of high potency, and 
each lot of prepared extract. tested on its potency prior t,o issue, 

(18) Further work is necessary to determine whether spleell
pulp inactivated by a few days at incubator temperature (310 C,) is 
as effective as spleen-pulp treated with various chemicals, such as 
toluol, chloroform, formalin: if so , the addition of an antiseptic 
which would sterilize the extract of bacterial and protozoal infectIons 
wit.hout. aJ:Iedillg its potell('Y wonla olll:,>- he necessar,v. 

(19) Experiments show that l'edwat.er infection is not transmis
sible by inactivated sllleen prepared from a beast, l'eactiIlg to red
water, but further work is neceflflary to ddermiJle the effect of the 
various chemicals which have been used for making extracts, e.g. 
toluol, chloroform, formalin on anaplasma varasites 31H1 period 
contact required for t,hese to I'lterilille the extract of anaplasma 
infections. 

Papel' No. G. 

I'nOPIIYLACTIC VACCINATIOX AGA[~RT RIX))EHPES'I'. 

By IL DAUIIC'lEY, M.Sc., M.lt,C,Y,S .. ASflistallt Chief Veterinary 
lteseaJ'ph Ofllpt't, Department of Al.!'ri(·ultm·e, Kenya. 

UBSLmCIU:S diredf'll towa]"(l.~ thf' 11l'elJfl.ration of a sat.lsfactory 
immunogen from virus-containing tissuf'~ have, in recent years, been 
stimulated by certain defects in both the serum and ilermu-virus 
methods of immunization. 'l'hese defeds were discussed in the 
attache(l paper, an(1 it. is not proposed to 00 more than mention them 
here as an indicatioll of the Jleed for furthel' research into methods 
of immunization, 

'rhe serulll-alone met.hml snfl'e1'S from a grave disa(lvant.age in 
the shortness of dm'ation of the illl.ll111nitr conferred, and in the 
consequent trouble and expen8e involved by the rClleated inoculation;; 
t.hat are necessary to maint.ain animals in an imlllune state during' 
an ellillootic. 

The serum-virus method, which is aoopted by most countries 
where the disease is enzootic, involveR the creation of new centres of 
infection where ill)lllUllization i~ being carried out. The relative 
importance of, this factor depends partly upon t,he dose and titre 
of the serum used in the inoculutioll, and partly also upon the 


